1 WARRANTIES
We only use steel suppliers that provide a warranty on their steel,
such as Bluescope Steel who offer a 50 year warranty. In addition to
the warranty on the steel itself, Complete Steel Frames provide a 20
year manufacturing warranty * giving you additional peace of mind.

2 BEST PRICES!
We will match the quoted price of a comparable treated timber
frame. This means that you get a much better quality house
frame for the same price as a timber frame.

3 QUICK TIMEFRAMES
Once engineering and council approvals have been passed, we
provide a 10 day turn-around time. This ensures that there are no
delays on your project.

4 WE’RE LOCALS WHO CARE
We are a family business here in Queensland that
has grown from referrals and word of mouth.
Which means that we care about our customers
and listen to what they need. We can tailor a
solution to meet your specific needs. We’re more
than happy to provide free advice and ideas to
ensure you have the best solution.

5 THE FULL PROCESS
We can assist throughout the entire process from
getting your plans certified, manufacturing your
frames, through to delivery and installation.
With over 80 years of combined experience, we’ve
got you covered!

6 EASY INSTALLATION
All of our frames come with engineering and
council certifications. All studs are prepunched, making it super easy for electricians
to install cabling and wiring.
All you need to erect the steel frames we
manufacture is an electric drill, a screw gun, a
spirit level and a of course a BBQ, for all your
mates to come around on the weekend and
enjoy your new home.

7 FEEL GOOD!
The steel we use is 100% recycled which means that it is good
for the environment.

* Manufacturing warranty available at www.CompleteSteelFrames.com.au/warranty

